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The Silver Minos of California.
The fame of the silver mines of California

is quite as ancient as the knowledge of its
gold placers, and it is the opinion of gentle-
men well informed in the matter, that ere
many years shall elapse, we shall see -the
business of «Ivc* pnojpg MjrQ. high T%Bk
among the mining interests*itfe Strife. *SV
far as discoveries have been already made,
the presence of silver seems to be chiefly con-
fined to the Central and Southern portions
tof the State, and there can be little doubt
but that where the mountains of that portion
bf the State are thoroughly explored, silver
Ore will be found as abundant, and perhaps
as rich as in the most favored regions of Mex-
ico or Peru.

We gave some two Or three weeks since,
brat the “Monterey Sentinel’7 an article with
Regard to the silver mines of Monterey coun-
ty, from whieb it appears that there are not
less than six distinct views of silver on one
ranch in that county, and it is also stated by
those who are well acquainted with the sil-
ver mining districts of Mexico and Peru,
that a remarkably close resemblance exists
between those regions and the Sierras of Mon-
terey.

Rich placers of both gold and silver, were
known to exist in Monterey county more

than fifty years ago, and were worked to
some extent, though in a very loose and un-
skillful manner. The priests of those days
invariably discouraged the search aud work-
ing for minerals, a* a matter of policy to

themselvess hence the loss of the particular
knowledge with regard to their location and
extent. Sufficient however is known to war-

rant the conclusion that the mines were both
extensive and valuable. Silver ore in Mon-
terey county was so plenty and so easily ob-
tained about the close of the last century,
that it was frequently used for making bul-
lets—the mineral being a mixture of lead and
silver, the silver forming about twelve per
Cent of the mass. The most reliable evidence
also exists with regard to silver mines on or
near King’s river, near the head of the Tu-
lare valley. Other veins are known to have
been worked to some extent in Santa Barbara
County. It is also known that there are val-
uable veins of silver ore in Calaveras and
Tuolumne counties.

One of the veins in Monterey County on the
Alizal ranch, the one from which it is sup-
posed the early Californians obtained the ma-
terial for making their bullets, is saidto have
been re-discovered and worked for a short
time by a Mexican in 1831, who finally aban-
doned it on account of a flispute about the
proprietorship. From that time it remained
undisturbed until 1852, when a party of Ger-
man miners, who had but little experience
Bad less capital, again took it in hand, but
ibr these two vary sufficient reasons soon gave
ft ttf igaia. They wrought it sufficiently

that il would taf valuable,
tmdef proper management, with it sufficient
Capital. Two 'store veins hav£ Sinfce been dis-
covered In theMtrte immediate neighborhood,
which present every indication of being ex-
tensive and valuable.

From these facts, which appear to be au-
thentic, and the accuracy of which might be
thoroughly tested by inquiries and examina-
tions, in the neighborhood alluded to, there
would seem to be very little doubt of the
truth of the assertion put forth in the com-
mencement of this article, that the business
of silver mining must become a very im-
portant branch of California industry. In
order to bring about this result, it is desira-
ble that the first operations should be under-
taken by experienced managers. A mine of
either gold or silver, which might be made
extraordinarily productive under ,sjn expepi*
enced and liberal management, , irtffier
the control of inexperienced managers, 4$
though with an abundance of capital, fail to
yield even a paying return. It is therefore
to be hoped that the first experiments in sil-
ver mining in California, will not, as has been
too frequently the case in gold mining, be en-
trusted to incompetent hands. It is desirable
that fife attention of enterprising capitalists
£nd practical miners may be turned toward
this promising interest. The occupation of
silver mining has ever been, in all countries,
more productive and certain than that of
gold. There is at this time s great demand
for silver, both as a circulating medium and

arts ; and it Wifi be most fortunate for
d|liflKftia if sbv sfaMM find! it in her power
to Mppfy this dofloiettey. With gold and
quicksilver in rfbundatoce, and Inexhaustible
supplies of all the grosserrtlhfcrals, we need
now but an equal development of the argen-
tiferous ores to a nation1, inde-
pendent of the world, fe everythingwhich re-
lates to money and commerce.

With this end in view, we shsll endeavor
to collect and lay before our readers, from
time to time, such facts as we may be able to

obtain with regard te the discovery and the
proper methods of working silver mines. We
shall close this article, the length of which,
nothing but its importance will justify, with
the following paper, by Guido Kustel, trans-
lated for the San Franeisco Chronicle from
the ‘‘German Journal” of that city :

“ Silvoi; mining will become a much more
important interest in the future of California
than at - present, because it is beyond doubt
that the mountains, particularly in the south-
ern part of J the State, contain many silver
mines, flbwaver, the discovery and digging
of silver more difficult than those of
gold. 'Sikcf/js less widely diffused, and in
ffiany of S&fql’Bis is fcot easily to be recog-

gold districts, and of
in

i wi^TWinirtaiffIsWreiybdanum: The
,pa» soonjlefllrtie gold miner what he can
esffect. Is almost the same to
him When he seeks the
o«|, When he finds the
q^rri ;l®palteasrjw know whether it con-
tsPis gohSjßjit iw? different with silver. It
isJrue ths m a. small plain in Peru pure sil-

was found just.i)elow the surface of the
soil, and Avas found clinging to the grass
roots on,fibril. but*that was really a silver
placer. iPure fitlver has likewise been found
in their leaves, in hbitoection with some ores
of iron f but*generdliy its aathral state is in
an ore. 'fie wto-wdnld seek for silver ore,
should eiamtpe the geological formations of
stone, whielt will furnish information
of what is tJb be expected. The extraction of
silver from»tbe ore‘requires knowl-
edge of the'nature of the metal and of the
substanceHn cpritiection with which it is
found in tlpj ore, the miner can decide
upon the toft method of handling his ma-
terial. f -

’’

Nearly eve'r’y silver mine yields, besides the
ore, a mineral which is too poor to be direct-
ly worked up, and yet too rich to be thrown
away. method of working is almost
indispensable. In some quartz mines of Mar-
iposa courf^j1 a glitteringred ore, rich in a
clayish sikss, appears with the gold, but for
the want of a good working process, it is left
to the will flood.

The melting, however, is applicable to sil-
ver ore only under peculiar circumstances.
Amalgarmtion is more usual and cheaper,
but it is tresome, and the ore must, in most
cases, be previously roasted with common
salt to praiare it for amalgamation.

The new methods of obtaining silver from
copper ore? are of much importance, because
they are rriich cheaper than amalgamation.
One is called Augustins’ method. Whore
there is cbride of silver he casts it into a
strong solition of common salt, and the sol-
ution dissolves the silver, which is then pre-
cipitated with copper. For this purpose a
peculiar form of copper (cement kupfer,)
which is obtained by precipitating it from a
natural solution of sulphate of copper with
the aid of iron, is used. The other method is
Ziervogel’s and is grounded on the fact that
oxyde of silver is unaltered by a certuin de-
gree of high temperature, which changes sul-
phate of copper and iron to oxides. By waste
ing oxides of silver with the sulphate of cop-
per or iron, the sulphuric acid leaves the bas-
er metal and joins the silver. The sulphate
of silver is then dissolved in water and pre-
cipitated with copper. By this method only
from five to eight per cent, of silver is lost,
and it is undoubtedly the best method in use.
The specific gravity of silver is 10.50. It is
found in a state of nature, pure, in combina-
tion with sulphor alone, with sulphur and
other metals, with chlorine alone with iron,
with antimony, with arsenic and antimony,
and seldom with iodine, bromine or quicksil-
ver.

Silver ores are found almost exclusively in
veine in gneiss, mica, graywacke, and clay
slate, and sometimes in greenstone, transition
lirae-atone and the latter limestones.
veins are principally of quartz, hornsttfnte,
lime and brounspar, barytes and flonrspar.

Telegraphic Feats.—The Morse line was
occupied eight and one quarter hours in
transmitting the President’s Message from
Washington to New York. The House tele-
graph consumed two hours in sending one-
third of the document the like distance. The
California State Line Telegraph, although
greatly embarrassed owing to the unpropiti-
ous weather, forwarded the entire message
from San Francisco to Sacramento, in eight
hours and six minutes.

• jji.
Iron Ships.—-The experiments in iron ship

building is yetin infancy ; bnt experience is
rapidly devtflbping the superiority of this

overTimber for that purpose. The
Liverpool “Sail,’’ speaking of the ship Rich-

was built twelve years

iMpHr has not
badt-the sligllest repairs, done to her .; has

leaked'*** drop, and will, to all appear-
ance, last an (mlimited length of time.”

The Los Apigelos Star says, there is no
question and pine apple plants
can be raised, in our mild climate to the
greatest perfection, and to thte pecuniary ad-
vantage of the cultivator.

Henry Smith, the razor strap man, has
published a card, in which he denies any
sympathy for, or connection with, the Free
Lovers in New York. He «a/fhe bwf a Wife,
and doesn’t believe there is another of the
same sort left.

Navigation of the Amazon*.—The Amazon
Navigation Co,, an American Company, have
now Jive steamers on the waters of that river.

A bill has been presented to the Legisla-
ture of Tennessee, levying a tax of five dol-
lars on every gentleman who wears a mous-
tache. and a fine of five dollais upon every
bachelor over thirty jje&sof age, for the
purpose of increasing the school fund.

TUe American Militia.
As held in the estimation of John Bull, Esq.,

No 1, first floor, Anglo Terrace, next door to
La Belle France. John BulFs London Tele-
graph, of Oct. 29th says :

“As to our being able to effect any mili-
tary operations in a war with the United
States, that is a farce. We have now some
fifty thousand men in the Crimea, which con-
stitutes the larger portion of the rank and
tile of the British army. The Americans, on
the contrary, possess the finest organized
militia in the world. Their riflemen are fault-
less. It is not too much to say that, within
a month of declaration of hostilities, the
Americans could, and would, muster an ar-
my of some five hundred thousand men on
the British frontiers. And. although hastily
summoned to arms, they would not be raw
reo**;*?; as ours, but well trained soldier?!/
for each one, in the adventnrings in the back
woods, has handled the rifle with unerring
aim ; bivou&cked, winter and summer, in tie
forest and the prairie ; pioneers of the
derness! men inured to danger and hardship
—trained with the long rifle in hand fY»m
earliest boyhood; their own commisariataud
engineers; at home in every position—wheth-
er training the wild Indian or engaged in the
bear or moose hunt—on foot or on horseback
—on the ‘log cob’ or in the canoe ; wild., de-
termined, fearless, wiry, up to every work;
each and every one of whom considers him-
lelf to be President or Comraander-in-Chief—-
such would form the rank and file of an army
offive hundred thousand down-Basters on our
frontiers ; and work well too. The Ameri-
cans are peculiarly a military nation. They
possess the qualifications for generalship, in
which we are greviously deficient. There are
hundreds amongst them who could command
an army of invasion with the most brilliant
genius. They are fully up to their work as
soldiers ; and. as tacticians, they are not one
whit degenerated from their fathers who
drove us from the Union in 1776, and com-
batted with us in 1814. As to martial en-
thusiasm, there is no bound to it. We are
cold and phlegamatic ; the Americans fiery
and ambitious. The future of that people is
to be a greit military nation, which will
sweep the American continents from Hud-
son’s Bay. on the north, to Cape Horn on the
south, and no nation can stay their destiny.

An American army would advance from
Maine to New Brunswick, «nd St. John and
Fredericton would fall without a blow. Ano-
ther army would simultaneously cross the St.
Lawrence, and invest Montreal and Quebec.
From New York State Kingston and Toron-
to would be summoned so surrender. The
lakes would swarm with American armed
steamers. Bombard New York, and the cit-
ies of Canada would be razed to the ground.
The knowledge of this fact forms the strong-
est fortifications necessary to protect the At-
lantic cities. No power we have in the Can-
adas, with all their loyal inhabitants, could
preserve them to us. They would be invad-
ed at fifty points at once, and in one great
combined movement the Provinces would be
wrested forever from the motbsr country. So
much for the commencement of the war—-
what would be the prospect of its termina-
tion ? The West India Islands and the Ber-
mudas, one by one, would fall to the Ameri-
cans. Thus, our trans-atlantic possession
would be lost. During .this time Australia
would improve upon our difficulties, and it is
not too much to add that Tasmania would
hoist the lone star of independence. Our col-
onies lost to us in the Atlantic and the Paci-
fic, England would, in truth, have achieved
a grand success to remunerate her for going
to war about Cuba. We would impress this
fact upon our readers. The declaration of
hostilities with the United States would
sound the first knell to England’s supremacy
as a nation. Not only should we be worsted
abroad, but at home—in the general commo-
tion of affairs which would follow—dynasties
might change, constitutions be overturned :

that which is below would rise uppef-
tfioit, amL in tWe frothing cauldron of o'n’r
‘bell broth.’ things stranger might occur in
the world’s history than the child assuming
the power and position once maintained by
the parent.”

Oratory at the English and American
Bar.—ln the art of oratory, as a general
rule, the English barristers cannot boast of
supremacy. They have nothing of the incre-
dible fluency of our counsel, who are born at
ward meetings, live on the stump, and die in
the halls of legislation, and who flow oh like
shining rivers, equal ease, whether they have
much, little, or nothing to say.—[English
Wigs and Gowns. —[Harper's Mag.

Bones of Birds Hollow —The hones of
birds are hollow and filled with air from the
lungs, which renders them light. Were a
string tied tightly around the neck of a spar-
row. so that it could not breathe, and its leg
broken, so that a bone protruded through the
skin, it could live. Respiration could take
place by means of the hollow through the
broken bone. •

.

Why is a voting lady just from Boarditfg-
ing-school. like a building committee? Be-
cause she is ready to receive proposals.

“What are you doing there. Jane?”
“Why, pa, I’m going to dye my doll’s pi-

nafore red.”
“But what are you going to dye it with ?”

“Beer, pa.”
“Beer, child ! why who on earth told you

that beer would dye red ?”

“Why, ma said yesterday that it was beer
that made your nose sd red, and I thought
that—”

“Eh !—ah!—well!—humph !—here, Susan
take this child to bed!”

A Western publisher lately pare notice
that he intended to spend fifty dollars for the
purpose of getting up a “new head” for his
paper. The next day one of his subscribers
dropped him the following note: “Don’t do
it. Better keep the money and buy a ‘new
head’ for the editor.”

“Charley, where’s your father ?”

“I don’t know, mother, but I guess he’s
gone over to Deacon Dillbery's pasture after
his black sheep, kase I seed the Widder Hig-
gins going over that way.’

Charley caught a licking before'breakfast
the next morning*
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I Dr. L. J. CZAPKAtjS^(>£aiid and Snr;ifal la^n
ARMORY hall building,orner ot Montgomery and Sacramento Streets*!

San Francisco.

E fablished For the permanent cure of all
PRIVATE AND CHRONIC DISEASES, AND

THE SUPPRESSION OP
. QUACKERY.

/
, T3]yDIIV4^R,ESIDIEJrT P ItVST-

j.. LIAN, L. J. latein tlieHungarianRev”'ol Tonary War. ChiVT to 1the 20th Rogi-
nnkt of Honveds, Chief Surgeon to the Military Hos-pijl of Pesth; Hungary, and lecturer on Diseases of
tliiUrlaary Organs, and Diseases of Wouieu and Chil-
dri.

'O the AfWTfud.—Dr L C&ipkay Has opened his
In ;itnte for tlie cgre of all fornis of private Diseases-'
s; las Syphilis, Gonorrhoea, Nocturnal Einiijsion-jj
a-, the consequences of self-abuse. In the first

fTGwi.of ;Sjnhilit|eor (roporrlireal diseases, he guar- 1MKiv& tftfifTj a few to'
the patient, or hindrance to his, business. When a

,patient, by neglect, or improper treatment, Has devel-
'

ope,d the secondary symptoms of Syphilis such as bu-
boes, or painful swellings on the groins, or Ulcers in
the throat and nose, which, if not checked, destroy
the soft parts and cause the bones to mortify, seper-

I ate and come away, leaving the sufferer an object hide-
I ous to behold; o.r when splotches and pimples break

I out upon the skin, or when he has painful swellings
upon the bones, or when his constitution is injureds 6 h-s to predispose to consdtnption or other constitu-
tional disease, the Doctor guarantees a cure or asks no
Compensation.

In Rheumatism, chronic of acute; in Dysenterry, or
Diarrhoea, he has safe and effectual Remedies, For
the treatment of the consequences of self abuse, such
as noturnal emissions, nervousness, timidity,, head-
ache, pains in the back and limbs, with general weak-
ness, loss of appetite, loss of memory, injury, to the
sight, restlessness, confusion of ideas, dislike' for so-
ciety, and a feeling of weariness of life ; with the ner-
vous system so excitable that slight noises shock or
startle the patient, making his existence Miserable.—
For the above maladies the Doctor will guarantee a
cure or ask no compensation. He can be consulted
free of charge, and invites all to call, as it will cost
them nothing, and may be much to their advantage.

Dr. L. .1. Czapkay is daily receiving applications
from every part of this Stale and from Oregon and
Washington Territories, for treatment of every form
of disease, and there is not one who will come for-
ward and express dissatisfaction; on the contrary, tlie
Doctor is in daily receipt of letters, expressive ef grat-
itude and thankfulness, some of which are published
below by permission.

San Francisco, April 7, 1855.
To Dr. L. J. Czapkay, San Faancisco :—Dear Sir-

Before having made application to you, I had called
upon several physicians, from whom I obtained but
little satisfaction. I was told by one that my disease
was incurable, and that the headache, dizziness, ner-
vousnes, timidity, self-distrust, loss of memory, love
of solitude, wanderings of my mind, and sometimes
partial insanity, were evidences of organic disease of
the brain, for which medicines would be of little ser-
vice. Having brought on these symptoms by my own
folly, I was almost frantic with despair, when I saw
your advertisement, and called uponyou. How great
has been my relief ! All the above 'symptoms have
beenrelieved, besides which I have recovered my bod-
ily health. Believing that there are many guttering
in the same manner, you have my permission to pub-
lish this letter, and can refer any one to me for con-
firmation. Gratefully vours,

H. L, THOMPSON.

Stockton, May 24, 1855.
Dear Sir—Havfrfg entirely recovered} from my sick-

ness, I avail my self of this opportunity to return my
thankful acknowledgments for the relief that you
have given nle. When I think of the distressing bodi-
ly weaknesses under which 1 have suffered, and the
nervousness, head ache, fearfulness, want of confi-
dence, dizziness, restlessness, weakness in the limbs,
loss of memory, confusion of ideas, dislike for society
nocturnal emissions and many other symptoms, which
had made my life miserable; I can hardly express the
gratitude I feel, for my existence had become a bur-
then to me, and nothing afforded me the least gratifi-
cation, whilst now I feel perfectly well and can enjoy
life to my entire satisfaction. Knowing that there
are many afflicted as I have been, you have my per-
mission to make use of this letter as you think prop-
er. Believe me gratefully yours,

M. MICHELS.
To Dr. L. J. Czapkay, San Francisco.

Portt.and, Oregon, May 15, 1855.
Dr. Czapkay—Dear Sir—Tour medicine has been ta-

ken according to directions. I feel a little weak yet;
in every other way lam almost entirely recovered,
and think in a short time I shall be as well as ever.
Everybody that knows me is wondering what made
such a change, for some friends thought I had con-
sumption, and others said 1 was going crazy. Well,
I don’t know but they were both right, as I felt a good
deal both ways, and thought if 1 did’nt die soon I
would like to. lam not troubled any more with e-
raissions, and the pain in ray head and back, and the
weakness in my limbs have left me, and so has the
dizziness, timidity, and the wish always to be alone;
I am not afraid to go is company now, and am not so
easily scaredas I used to be, when any little thing
would set me trembling. I have been at work this
week, which is the first I have done for six months,
and the thought of it dont discourage me like it used
to,. Indeed, I feel iike another man, and it is all ow-
ing toyour medicineAnd advice. Yon may publish
this if you want to. Yours, Ac.

JOSEPH RATH.

Sacramento, May 15, 1855.
Deaf Sir—Such is the thankfulness I feel for the

preservation of my . health of both body and mind,
and I believe of my life, that I hope I will not be con-
sidered intrusive in tendering my thankful acknowl-
edgments for restoring me to health, and making my
life a booh worth preserving, when it had become a
burthen too great for me ft bear. Victim as 1 was to
vice that had undermined my constitution, and de-
veloped a train of nervous symptoms, such as nervous
debility, headache, distressing timidity, self-distrust,
dizziness, love of solitude, loss of memory and want
of resolution, besides a loss of strength and energy,
which had made my waking moments wretched and
my sleep unrefreshing, and was fast bringing mo to
the grave, but, thanks to your skill, I am restored to
health, vigor, and energy. Hoping to guide others
where they may find relief, you have my permission
to make this public. Gratefully yours,

LEONARD WAITE.
Tr Dr L. J. Czapkay, San Francisco.

• . MArVswllk, June 3d, 1855.
Dr.'L. J- Czapkay, San Francisco—Sir—I have used

the last of your medicine, and do not think I shall need
any more as I feel very well, except that I have not
entirely got my strength yet, but soon will with the
appetite that I have. It is just three weeks, you may
recollect, since I called at your Institute, with my
constitution, as 1 thought, entirely broken, and nev-
er thought you would be able to cure me perfectly,
but thought you might be able to do something to
ease the pain in my back and head, and strengthen
my limbs, which were so weak that they would al-
most give way under me, when I walked, and to
strengthen my nerves so that I would not get excited
and tremble at every little thing. Now that you
know what I'expected, you may judge of my satisfac-
tion at my complete recovery from those symptorts
and the removal of those splotches and sores from
my skin, and the ulcers from my throat, and this en-
tire stoppage of those emissions, which you said Were
principally fhe cause of my sickness.'

I can hardly tell you which is the greatest, my joy
or my surprise, for except not having fully got my,
strength, I feel as well as any man can feel.

Enclosed I send you Twenty Dollars over - your
charge, and *hink myselfcheaply cured. If you think
anybody will be benedtted, you may put this letter
in the newspapers.

Believe me gratefully yours,
THOMAS HAYDEN.

tySf*Spermatorrhoea, 0r Local Weakness, Nervous
Debility, Low Spirits, Lassitude, Weakness of the
Limbs and Back, Indisposition and Incapability for La-
bor and Study, Dullness of Apprehension, Loss of
Memory, Aversion to Society, Love of Solitmw, Timid-
ity, Self-distrust, Dizziness, Head Ache, Involuntary
Discharges, Pains in the side, Affections of the Eyes,
Pimepleson the Face, Sexual and other Infirmities in
man are cured without tail by the justly celebrated

and Surgeon. L. J. rZAPKAY. fTfg metlid
diseases is new, unknown to others, sjn!

reat success. ‘All consiiltatiol
rwise, free. Address, L. J. CZ.\f,
Itteisoo,

.
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press Office, Sttn .Francisco,
rstt?& pioneer advertising Physician 1 in Gepfonfen,

and the only one who received a Collegiate -MulWl
EitucrOion. and is better qualified to treat, awl' bus
eur&l more cases of private disease»thaa' any Wither
physician. For refference s6e>ili the prhv'ipi.i Jfc.
pehs throughout the state.

DEBILITY, hrSej
w Dr. YOMXG, addresses those wt
themselves'by private and-irffh oper

,iie secret and solitary Isthd , ,ch
,3jSiAmiml, usUrjMv. ”

-VThe following are some ol tWiiStfjSnft
’-fqcts produced by early habits of you
ness’of the back and Limbs,.'paiaK
of sight, loss ’of muscular poww,
heartj dyspepsia, nervousness, irr
qiienyof the digestive orgms, j gene
toms of consumption, &c. , ....

the fearful effects oh
fo be dreaded. Loss of memory,
depression of spirits, evil fore bo
society /-‘love of solitude, timidity
the evils produced. ,

All persons who are afflicted wit)v*ny rtf flip ffeptfe
symptmus, should not fail ta qall’'ij once orrtl
and be restored to perfect liealtliJ Let ou.tSflsesle*i-
caey prevent you but apply iiniMHiataly, *|nd fcjjfve.
yourself from the dreadful and ai»nl^qoasqutiti
this terrible malady. *

*■
*-*

Weakness of the 1
,

are eompletelv cured and full vigor resisted. ' '

Dr. .1. 0. WliS«, "

' s Cor. Montgomery and Califordb' Sts., up rftaars.
*«. ** ,
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Important to liliuers. Travidrrs, ItltC.

THERE is no. malady of deeper ira»qrtano£, either
itfea medical or moral point of view, to willcli the

human ntmily is more liable than that*.'arising from
impure connections. ■;

'

*

Aiba Medical man it is the duty.-bf eVSjry p
to disease as it affects heafih and life,
sole object should be to mitigate, as far as
power,'the bodily suffering. Human nature
is but frail, all are liable to misfortune.'

(if all the ills that alfect man none are mofi ter-
rible’than those of a private nature. Drefrtjr.il as
it is in the person who Contracts it, frightfufeas are
its raVagbs upon his constitution, ending f*S<si*ently
in destruction and a loathsome grave, it becomes of
still greater importance, when it is ’.transmit.Ad to
innheent offspring. Such being the case ne
cessary tt becomes for every one having th* 'least
reason to fear that they have contracted the" disease,
should attend to it at once by consulting some phy.
siciaVi, whose respectability and education enables
hin>t» warrant a safe, speedy, and permanent cure.
In acconlance withthis necessity, DR YOUXG feels
called upon to state that, by long study and exten-
sile practice, he has fcocome perfect toaster of all
those diseases which come under the denomination
of venereitl, and having paid more attention to that
one branch than any one physician in the United
States, lie feels himself better qualified to treatthem.

Syphilis, in all its forms, such as Ulcers, Swelling
in the Groins, Dicers in the throat, Secondary Syphi-
lis Eruptions, Ulcerations, Tertuary syph-
ilis. Syphilis in Children, Mercureal Syphilitic Affec-
tkms, Gonnorrea, Gleet, Stricturres, False Passages,
Ipllaraatlon of the Bladder, and Prostrate Glands,Excoriations, Tumors, Postules, etc., are as familliar
to, him as the most common things of daily observa-
tion.

Thfe Dr. effects a cure, in recent cases, in a few days
and finds no difficulty in curing those of long dura-

dqors or without. The diet need not be changed ex-
cept in cases of severe inflatnation. There are in
California patients, (amounting toover two theusand
tfie piftt year) that could furnish proof of this, but
theseare matters which require the nicest siwes'y,
which he always preserves.

All,letters enclosing SlO will be promptly attended
. •‘'Office hours from 9A. M. to BP. 31. Address

J. C. YOUXG, M. I). Express Builling,CornVr of Montgomery and California Streets, over
AVells, Fargo & Co’s Express Department

to

AFFLICTED. Persons troubled with lisease
should peruse the following Letters of Rtro.MK.v-

d.vhov, from Dr. J. C. YOUXG S patients. They are- i
voluntary offerings of gratitude to him for benefits
received, are proofs strong as Holy Writ of his
scientific attainments. No one can read them with-
out at once having confidence in him, and we confi-
dently make the assertion that people afflicted with
privatq,or other diseases will call noon him in pref-
ference to any other physician in the country. Read
them carefully, ye that need medical assistance, and
then lose'ho time in consulting him while there is
time left to cure you in.
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,t\ MARYSVILLE, Joe 10th, 1855.
TVR. ■/. C. YOUXG, DEAR SlR—Please send me some
JU of,.the mefiibines you prescribed in m- case. I
have a friend here who is troubled in exactly the
same way that I was. He has nightlt’ emissions, ring-
ing noisb in ips head, weak back, loss of memory, and

debilitated; he is discouraged and has
not codfidtynce enough to call and see you. I told him
how I was. and that my friends all said I was in con-
sumption, and.the Doctors up here gave me up, and
advised me to go home arid die, but instead of going
homp-I called upon you, and here I am as Well as any
of them and likely to live a long time.yet, and with
strength..enough to work with the strongest of them.
Doctor, I will send every one to you that looks to me
as though he needed a physician. . It shall not he my
fautfif any one dies for want of medical treatment.
I will do alljj can to keep the afflicted away from those
poets of society, yclept “professor.-,*’ ami high sound-
ing titled men, who, if the facts wore known, are men
who ‘“left their country- for their country’s good.”—
Publjiili this letter, Doctor, if you sjish, and I hope
some of those who humbugged me may see it and
sleep bad lor one night. Yours Trtilv,

GEU. DAYIDSOX.
s GRASS VALLEY, JUXE 3, 1855.

DEAR "PfR :—Tlie last medicine you sent me lias
done the business. lam now pcftectiy well and

wish to give my testimony to the public in lavop of
your skill, I was troubled with a complication <*l A is-1
eases,,'ttrought on by that soul destroy|dg bald,, of self*
polluting and complaints, (wnnectloft wa|h*
bad persons of the
by some of.the best by those.,
quacks who infest’this State. aPnfiy theiii ail given njv,
as incurable ; but being advisetf by a Hie ml who baiU
been benefitted by your scientifiic treatment to calL
upon you, I did so and feel gra ielul to him for the in-
formation, and still more thankful tosoll for the care
and good advice you gave me, as welFas for the eflica-
ciousithcdicines you prescribed it any of tlie atllc-
ted should see this let them be sure that it is a vol-
untary offering in gratitude for the blessings of neulth
received from you, and also given with a fervent wish
that itririay he of cervine to those suffering as I did :

and now ynay God bless pou in efforts to lessen
the sufferings of the human family, and may all good

assist you to drive from the community those
prey upon the public py false pretensions

of eminence in the modical world.
J Yours Eternally, JOHN BURGESS.

To Dr. J. 0/ Youug, San Francisco.

P PLACER VILLE. MAY 25. 1855.

DR. J'VC.,YOUXG —Dear .sir : Words cannot ex-
press tile gratitude 1 feel is due to you for the

benefit I have received from your truly invaluable
course «f treatment of my case, while prescribing for
me. M tlynk I cannot justify myself without giving
this small token of my tbauKfulness and esteem, for
you haVe been the means of saving my life, and re-
storing fo nisilhat health which I have so long de-

of enjoying. I had fsr a long time, (four
years) been troubled with that most dreadful scourge
of young people, seminal weakness, or nocturnal e-
missions, which so weakened me, both bodily and
mentally*)..that 1 was obliged to give up mining alto-
gether. 1 consulted one of the best physicians, (so
called) in.the mountain districts, and after a careful
exau malion of my case he gave me medicines. 1
continued under his treatment for three months with
out reciiving any benefit, in fact I grew worse from
week to Week, uitttilat l&st I got discouraged andasfc-1

ed his ppiirfnn. I told him not to fear to tell met he
while tr*th, for 1 had rather know the worst at once,

to tin* in suspense. I had lost about SO pounds
knew that he, i;t least, could net cuie

at as J was then going on. death must soon
file as one of its victims. This physician then

told me that my case was incurable, and 'that I bod
better not take any more medicines. He said I ivn
in a decline which was fast tending to .puhnionan con-
sumption. X tl;en despaired of obtaining any relief,
and saw that unless something was done to militate
the complaint, I should be numbered with the dead,aw what is worse, tie a raving maniac. Hapj ening tosee one of you'- books, the Pocket .'EscMapius. I mare
np my mind at once to call and consult yon. with thedeterminationof trying oueeijßLe toget relief, if youwould undertone the ease, thankful 1 am forthat determination ! 1 coromimped taking the metli-
cines prescribed by y*n. and fAn now, through theirhealing powers, restored to j.fifeet lunllh. 1 K h;v |i

u-Via nitof my friends that
cure a case as

K disease that flesh is.
tn the system to build

|cere ami heartfelt thankss. W. i;hJ(iiil,KA.

not fail to recomtnen'
require assistance, t#ihad as mine was,
heir to, if there is 1
ii|.on. Receive my i
and e-ietpi

t t .
..

**

8 ■.n’Tiuni im-o. .June 21. 1856.
IT>ea« Sir—l have , had one single tit since I

taking Your medicines ; 1 am also gaining
strength every day. The trouble that 1 had. which
wsfe the cause of the fits is also leaving me very fast,

ct 1 think I am entirely well, but if you think it
I will take medicine, a short time longer. It ia
about two.months since I commenced taking
prescriptions,and althovgh you told me i* would

to four months, yet 1 teel perfectly
wsti already. ! feel sorrr that I did not visit you at
ffi'-d. pud not allow myself to he led away by the vain
beating bf those quacks that copy your style of bu-
swif'ss, and thereby impose upon the public. They
despoiled jne of my money, and if I had not stopped
taking theirvile stuff, they would have robbed me of
tuy life also. Thanks to vonr superior me<lital skill,
1 am hovond danger, and shall ever consider you the
savior of n Y life. ,

Dear .Sir—Publish this if you consider it worth Your
while, for I wish to proclaim to the world Tourworth,
that every one who needs t physician mav know
where to call, and he sJre of avoiding dfcceit and im-
position. Yours, til! death, GKO. MARSHALL.

To .1. C. Young, M. D. 10-tf

ill
REMOVAL.

J. 11. 1II1!V»ER§0!V, begs leave to
inform his friends and the public in genera
that he has removed from Mill to Main tS

next door to the Star Bakery, where he keeps con-
stantly on hand

A Large and Varied Assortment of
BOOTS and SHOES,

From some of the first Manufacturers in the United
States. He invites the attention of his friends and!
the public generally, to hisextensiveand varied Stock
confident that he can suit any taste, and determined
to be undersold by no one in the Valley.
. BOOTS & SHOES of his own manufacture constant-
ly on- hand and jgg” Made to order at the shortest no-
tice As he is deU—mined to work nothing but
the very best material and having had a practical ex-
perience of Twenty-three years in the Business, in
the United States and Europe,, he flatters himself
that he will he able to give entire satisfaction in this
Department. He takes this occasion to return his sin
cere thanks for the continued patronage bestowed on
him for the past three and a half years, and hopes
from his increased Stock and facilities for doing busi-
ess to merit a continuance of the same. 11tf

DENTISTRYr
C. IS - SPAW, DENTIST, Takes this meth-

od of informing the Ladies and Gentlemen of Grass
Valley and vicinity that he is now located in this
place for the practice of his Profession in all its bran-
ches. Ladies w-aited bn at theirresidences, if requir-
ed, flQr- Office at DORNIN’S DAGIIURBAN’ ROOMS,
Main Street. 3-3 m

Home Manufacture !!

New BaoT and Shoe Store,
Mill Street, Grass Valley.

THE SUBSCRIBER would respectfully informthe cit-
izens of Grass Valley that he has opened a

Boot and Shoe Store, on ITIIII Street,
V’liere he is now prepared to make Gentlemen’s Fine
Calf Boots and Shoes in the latest fashion, and on the
most reasonable terms. He has on hand a superior
lot of Gentlemen’s Calf Boots, which he will sell
cheap for Cash.

jfyRepairing neatly and promptly executed. All
work warranted.

46-tf M. BENNETT

MOUNTAIN
CROCKERY & GLASSWARE

DEPOT.
BRACK STORE, UIAIIV STREET,

ADJOINING! THE AMERICAN MARKET,
JVEVALA.

Consisting of a new and full assortment of
Crockery, Glass, Brittauia, Cutlery and Willow ware,

Lamps, Globes, Lamp-glasses and Wickings,
Campheue, Lamp Oil' Alcohol and

fluid.
A splendid assortment of LOOKING GLASSES of all
sizes. The undersigned take pleasure to announce to
their friends and the public generally that they al
ways Keep on hand a lull assortment of the abov#
named articles, and will alsomakeit their duty to sell
them at the lowest possible prices.

Country customers will do well to call and examine
bur stock.

Orders promptly excated, and goods packed care-
fully.

‘

SIMMONS & CO-
N • B.—Every thing in the above line hired for Wed-

dings, Balls, Parties, &c., on reasonable terms. 3-3 mjZAt'AantrnOer the “ Mountain Crogkekt
Stork.”

Something New!
rTXJE, THE UNDERSIGNED, take pleasure in announ-
:t V ciug to the People.of Grass Valley and Vicinity
.that w e have purchased ami taken possession of the
'Old jFavoritgStand, known as

I! 1 HOUSE,
keptby C. G. MORGAN, situated on Main St.

We invite all our friends and the public generally,
to give us a call, as we are well satisfied that we can
give general satisacticn. No pains will be spared to
make this one of tjie best, most quiet and comforta-
ble Hotels in town. Our.table will be furnished with
the very best the market affords. Connected witli
this house may be found spuerior accomodations lor
Teamsters in the Way of

Barns, Wagon Yards, Shed*, Ac.
Also a good supply of Hay and Grain.

HERMAN & MORDOFF.
Grass Valley, Eept. 10, 1855. 51-tf

TO PROPERTY HOLDERS,
fAnd all who Contemplate

THE ERECTION OF BLTLOIXG*.
The undersigned ia prepraed to contract for the

erection of
Brick or frame Stores, T>welling*,

Quartz iTIiIIh, Saw .Hills and Buildingi,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, AND CARPENTER

WORK GENERALLY.
The Cit.'-.ens of Grass Valley, Nevada, Rough iihs-

dy, and the Couqty generally, may find it to their in
_terest to consult me beforecontracting with other par-
ties. A thorough knowledge of the business will ena
ble me to give satisfaction in all cases, aud to con-
tract for work ait the lowest paving rates.

Jambs e. wolfe.
Address—‘Aurora House, or Pacific Express, Gras*

Valley, 1-tf

iENCILS.—Faber’s Nos 1,2, 3,4, 5,6, and 7 ;
At the G. V. Book and Music Emporium.


